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Abstract

Wonder Woman (1975–1979), Xena: Warrior Princess (1995–2001), and Wonder Woman (2017) are films all feature a female action hero alongside Amazon characters based on the Amazons from Greek mythology. This paper discusses the pilot episode of Wonder Woman from 1975, the Xena: Warrior Princess episode ‘Hooves and Harlots’ (1995) and Wonder Woman (2017) in the light of contemporary feminism, to understand how far these popular media texts can be seen to promote feminism through their depictions of all-female Amazon societies, and their Amazonian female protagonists. My analysis is supported by viewer responses obtained from screenings and online questionnaires.
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Photos: Warrior women in art through the ages. Wonder Woman – How have female heroines in popular culture, such as “Wonder Woman,” been influenced by enduring stories about Amazons? “The ancient Greeks interwove threads of fact and imaginative storytelling to create a panoramic world of Amazons, a world that still enchants us today,” said Mayor. “The Greeks were fascinated by exotic Amazons, so different from their own mothers, wives, and daughters at home. Xena Warrior Princess – Who were the Amazons, these legendary horsewomen-archers depicted across ancient Greece, Egypt, and China? “So we know that genuine warrior women really existed at the time and places reported by the
Read More. Directed by Patrick R. Norris. Xena: Warrior Princess 1995 - 2001. TV-14. 6030 MIN. In a time of ancient gods, warlords, and kings, a land in turmoil cried out for a hero. She was Xena, a mighty princess forged in the heat of battle. In a time of ancient gods, warlords, and kings, a land in turmoil cried out for a hero. She was Xena, a mighty princess forged in the heat of battle. (less). Directors: Patrick R. Norris, John Fawcett, Garth Maxwell, Rick Jacobson, Mark Beesley, Josh Becker Writers: Sam Raimi, John Schulian, R.J. Stewart, Rob Tapert, Steven L. Sears Starring: Lucy Lawless, Renée O’Connor, Ted Raimi, Kevin Smith, Hudson Leick, Karl Urban Producers: Bernadette Synopsis: Xena, a mighty Warrior Princess with a dark past, sets out to redeem herself. She is joined by small town bard, Gabrielle. Together they journey the ancient world and fight for the greater good against ruthless Warlords and Gods. YOU ARE WATCHING: Xena: Warrior Princess: Season 6. The video keeps buffering? Just pause it for 5-10 minutes then continue playing! Share Xena: Warrior Princess: Season 6 movie to your friends. Share to support Putlocker.